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Victory perched OB the banner of EH Caiilster candidate for governor
and James H Anderson yesterday hi
the first skirmish of the campaign for
control of Republican politics in Utah
Tie setto took place in the office of
th county commissioners in the city
and county building in the meeting of
the stit committee
The joint at issue wore the time
fur holding the mat convention and
toe chairmanship of a state commit¬
tee The Callister win of the commit- ¬
tee fought for an early convention and
the retention of Jamf H Anderson as
chairman of the state ommittee The
opposition made up iii part of the
backers of Thomas Kearns for the
United States senate and in part of
the backers of Hebe M Wells and
James T Hammond for governor were
in favor of a late convention and Jesse
M Smith for chairman of the state
committee
Pigat Was Masked
The struggle for the chairmanship
Was not permitted to appear on the sur ¬
face of the meeting and even the fight
on the other point was from masked
batteries but every man in the meet- ¬
ing knew what was at stake and what
the result meant
Those
resent at the meeting were
W W
iok Beaver holding proxy
H Bullen jr
fur William Hirst
Cache J W
Loofbourow
Carbon
proxy for W H Donneson J M Se
crist Davis proxy for Jesse M Smith
Taylor Grand proxy for V P
J
Martin Thomas Bevy Garfleld also
holding proxy for Willis Johnson of
Piute John Meteor of Sevier J B
Whitehead Juab Prank E Hanson
Millard J R Porter Morgan W K
Walton Rich J R Morris Salt Lake
proxy for Fred Wey A H Christen
nen San pete M J Dailey Summit
Charles DeMoisey IJtxh Willard Pace
Wayne A C Hatch Wasatch R
Luehler Weber fo A B Hayes
The first clash was over the point
as to whether a proxy held by a man
from another county would be recog- ¬
nized The case was that of Thomas
Sevy of Garfield who also held the
Iroxy of WIllis Johnson of Plate Aft- ¬
er a discussion Mr Sevy won by a vote
t f 11 to S
Basis of Representation
The ostensible object of the meetiag
vas to select a time and place for hold
las the regular Republican state con- ¬
vention It was agreed that the bouts
f representation would be one dole
pate for each K votes for Congressman Howe This will make a- eon
in tion of 440 delegates
The real struggle of the meeting
came ui when Wesley K Walton of
Inch county moved that the convention
t p held Sept 6 Charles DeMoisey of
Utah ceurty offered an amendment to
the effect that the convention be held
Aug 18 After a wide discussion and
n ir y aYi ndments Sept 1 was agreed
f by thf lose vou of 10 to 9 Later
ii was discovered that the Salt Lake
tbtatre could not be secured for Sept
and tun the Callister wins Clinched
Its victory by fixing the date atAng
After tjrilen Provo and Logan bad
I n landed as convention cities to say
i hing of Heber City Salt Lake was
tcted The vote was 11 for Salt
Iike 9 for Provo and 1 for Ogden
refoir the committee adjourned a
tussin took place as to temporary
rfirers for the convention but no acf n wa
taken in the matter It was
f open to be acted upon at a later
ripting if the committee to be called
ly the chairman
J sse M Smith who was expected to
I the light for his wing of the corn
rt it tee was detained on
account oft usin ss that took him out of the city
ft his absence the fight for his con
t non was led by Wesley K Walton
c
ly seconded by Sevy and Secrtet
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The burning of the excursion steamer in New Tor harbor last month and
the wrecking of the Norwegian vessel
off the north coast of Scotland a few
days ago have revived an interest ii
Many believe that if perswimming
Sons at these accidents who could swim
knew how to rescue those who had
fallen into the water and then how t
resuscitate the ones taken out cf th
sea almost drowned many lives could
have been saved
G D Miles the swimming teacher
who has had considerable experience ir
MisE Prances Louise Lowe daughter nouncement of tho rvrt
surprised
rescuing the drowning and who was of Mr and Mrs A J Lbwe and Sam their friends Mr and
Mrs Wester
yesterday
high
also a
his uel Walter Westerfleld were quietly field will be at home after Aug Ii
diver told
method of saving persons who Jtavi married during the week and the an at 975 East Second South street
fallen into the water
says Mr Miles Mon
In diving
should stand with his feet and knees
RUNNING LOW- RATIFY IN SAlT IAE1together throwing the chest out and FUNDS
putting as much hollow in the back as
possible
The diver should jump upas well as out holding the chest ouZ- Worlds Fair Commission is
Tll Mllll ENTllli5iAS
arrt breathing free and easy The I
v eight of the body will turn the person
Looking
a
over so that he win strike the water
in a proper position
5000 Deficit
If
The hands should
Continued front Page L
be held at the sides or a trifle out un- ¬
confronting the American pee
til near the water when they should i The Utah commission of the St Louis questions
words
be brought together in frost thumbs exposition has about exhausted the pie with vigor and in no uncertain
Its
written into our legislation
touching with the palms downward
people
to
placed at its disposal
appropriation
the
roetftre
wl which our fathers haUled and which
This flat surface formed by the bands and it is expected there will be a de- ¬ for
will prevent the body from sinking to ficit of about 6000 when the fair I It is the mission of Democracy to uphold
i
defend
the bottom The hands should not be doses At the meeting of the com- ¬ and deeply
regret that I am unable in the
I
held together Jn the praying attitude
mission yesterday the Hope was ex- ¬
way to voice my approval
as they will form no resistance to the pressed that
deficit might be made of the action of our national convention
the
water allowing the body sttaightway up from the sale of material on ex- and to express my appreciation of the
to drop deeply possibly striking some ¬ hibition without calling upon the next j efforts rpade in our behalf by our national
thing underneath the rarface with in ¬ session of the general assembly to pay commItteeman and the splf ndid deegation
which represented us at St Louis But
jurious effect Care should be taken a few straggling
L together
bills
we can discuss these things as
not to strike the water on the stomach
The most valuable asset of the com- the campaign proceeds I join with
or the back or it will cause internal in Mission is a miniature concentrating in
that which has been done by
jury in very low diving the hands piant which cost
009
It is expected our party and I will do my pert with you
should be clasped together above the that it can be sold for about 50M in securing for Parker the electoral vote
head The body should be held rigid Several eastern institutions of learning ofLike turbulent mountain streams that
If the distance to the water is not want the plant aside from
Uni ¬
and roar among the rocks hasten- ¬
great enough to allow the body to turn versity of Utah There are athenumber rush
ing to mingle their waters in the great
over of its own accord the diver should of other things on exhibition which and
river which winds with irre- ¬
power among the fertile valley
aid it with a little throwing motion bf can be disposed of which will net the sistible
warring hosts gathered at
so
fields
the
the trunk
ommisskm some money
By close
Louis Out of the tumult and strenu- ¬
economy it is expected that the run- ¬ St
ous struggle for supremany under one
Methods of Swimming
ning expenses of the commission froin
and shouting one war cry there
There are several methods of swim ¬ now until the close of the fair will not marches a united and formidable host to
Today over the
for the
ming the side overhand the double exceed what
it hopes to realize As
land in California upon its golden
overhand and the common breast matters now stand the expenses of the- whole
sands
Nebraska
fields of way
amid
in
stroke The side overhand is consid- ¬ commission are about 1OW per month lug corn in New York with
its roar of
ered by many to be the fastest method
commerce Democrats are shouting the
Some swimmers in brInIng the band
war songs of our party in unison Democ- ¬
racy presents a united front and
back lift it above the surface while
APPOINTS ENUMERATORS
the Democrats of the mad are united
others pull it through the water at their
they have no foe to fear
side Persons with long arms and legs
We shall march onward to victory
are usually the fastest swImmers Board of Education Names Thirty Harmony
is our watchword and rteht will
prevail
though a number of experts argue that
O W POWERS
to Take School Census
four
it depends entirely upon the strength
Judge Powers was well
The
letterof
In order to ascertain the population¬ received
of the individual
Several times during its
of the city eo far as the school at rendition Mr
tendance may indicate the board of with applause DAly was interrupted
How to Rescue Drowriing
In rescuing persons from drowning education appointed the following
When Mr Daly had taken his seat
the swimmer should approach front the census enumerators
Chairmen Moyle made a few remarks
rear so as to be unseen I have found I
First ilunicipal Ward
and concluded by introducing Brigham
that if the drowning person once gets Mrs WhHeley Annex and Thirty H Roberts the next speaker He
sight of his rescuer he will grab him first ward 1141 Wilson avenue
was received with nrach enthusiasm
and hold on with twice his ordinary
Rose OBrien part of First ward lift
Speech of 2Ir Roberts
strength so the rescuer had best ap- ¬ Princeton avenue
proach unseen If the sinking man
Mr Roberts said
John Jensen Tenth and First wards
does get hold of his rescuer and be
63
Second ward
Violet Johnson
Mr Chairman and Fellow Citisews
of nr beta Democrat
cannot be persuaded to let go the only East Eighth South street
Without
Republicans I congratulate
thing to save both from drowning is
Ruth Storer Tenth ward 112 South or
national
of
the
to knock the drowning man senseless Eleventh East street
political campaign The founders of our
so that be can be handled This may
Mrs A C Banker Ninth ward 4 7 government
to secure the freedom¬
seem rather brutal especially if the South Third East street
of the citizen and the purity of governGeorge Wegseland Eighth ward 372 ment by providing frequent elections A
drowning person is a woman but it is
centurys
in tree government¬
the only way to keep both front going East Sixth South street
the profoundness of
down I once was obliged to blacken a
Carrie Erickson Third ward 551 East vindicates
proven it to be i n
we
so
as
far
don
womans eyes with my free hand be ¬ Seventh South street
iteffectual remedy for bed government
on the
fore she would let go of me and keep
remedy
to
ie
effectual
an
Hunicipalp
Ward
Second
anarchy
one hand and of revolution and
from pulling u both to the bottom
Lydia Weiler Fourtt ward 12S West on the other Frequent elections perhaps
The rescuer should catch hold of the
cause inconvenience to the citizens and
drowning person by the neck or cloth Seventh South street
all they cost
George Hickenlooper Fifth ward expense but they are worth to
lug at the back allowing them to keep
make their
since they enable the
their head out of the water The swim ¬ 446 South Second West streetward rear government worthy of themselves For
Mary E
Sixth
great
of hOt the standard
mar gets his breath coming up after
i South Third West street
battle
hearers are chosen and the Utica ofrespecevery stroke Another method is to
of the
Jennie A Proiseth Seventh ward 2S are drawn in the platforms
swim under the person tints keeping
tive parties Here and now in behalf of
street
South
Sixth
West
their head out of water
the Democrats of Utah and in that high
L C Johnson Fourteenth ward
suited to the political faith we
Steps to be Taken en Shore
Martha Price Fifteenth ward 7S2 spirit
possess we take the
election
street
SoutL
West
First
national Democratic candidates
of
When brought on shore the vict 0
Victoria Pardoe Twentyfifth ward and the
for the supremacy of Democratic doc- ¬
should be
acrem a barreL taco dow
trines and
and rolled b ek and forth to extract the 458 West Sixth South street
and
water If there
Jesse W Fox Twentyalxth
is no barrel handy
Difference in Conventions
the person ° < w his stomach and with Cannon wards 21 West Second South
the knees or hands force the water out street
I congratulate the Democrats who are
of the
upon the spirit and achievements
present
The hands should be rub ¬
Minnie Jenkins Thirtieth ward 74 of the Democratic
bed as in t e case of fainting fits Brandy
convention that nas
street
South
WOMANS CLUB MEETING
West
Seventh
also to be
dosed
and whose work we are here
There are some
Thomas E Jeremy over the river Just
who argue that the victim ought to be
assembled to ratify And by the
Jaid on
asutsg I will call attention to the fact
back but it seems to tae that SIS West First South street
Interesting vent ant Preparation the
water wH not come
that the St Louis convention unlike the
as easily this
Third Municipal Ward
way even though the out
Chicago gathering misnamed a conven ¬¬
head ia dropped
for a Party
not a ratifiback
was a
Mrs E J Roundy Sixteenth ward tion
Th Womens Progressive club held
cation meeting convened to record and
know bow to swiss i4 2 West First
street
North
J
regular weekly meeting at the rta- Resides beingshould
execute
opinion
mans
and
one
of service in case of sect
Roy A Booth Seventeenth ward 130 endorse
one mans will
rce of Mrs Emma Jackson 2M West 4ent It Is a most healthful
that I mean to say
exercise aS
°
Temple
street
It
was
gathering
West
the
Louis
St
North
at
trains
the
that
railBe
body
17
One
vrst huh° street Thursday July 7 hod not reirato In the the
representatives of
Joseph H Hasiam Nineteenth ward Meeting of the
water too long
ing rh ViisinesB meeting and quite Half an
States
enoUgh
United
hour
the
lo
the
Democrats
of
for
begianr
the
253 North Sixth West street
f good deal of business was tranaAt pIace where
met to confer together to exchange
water Is heated the
Twentysecond ward were
t
d Ttu houso was beauttfutr dei- bather ought
to take a ced SMEdith Y Budd North
views and freely discuss them not
street
West Second
shower
on
coming
tones which feared
humbled
eil with carnations and roses Ar
oiit of the plunge lit
r
Thomas S Fowler Twentythird the subsequent censorship of a party
enn ts were competed for the de- order to prevent catching coW
bold
master
free tones born
in
So
Grape street
but
r Mrs R B Hill and other
ward
I inure
Gives TJpE3a Diving
consciousness of high personal liberty
Twentyeighth atones
Miss Mary Nebeker
xt
to tle annual national con
by
prompted
best impulses of
the
Mr Miles was formerly a
173 North Fourth West street
diva
r the Womens Federation but
UIOE
the heart and the brightest conceptions
has now given p the profession e- a ward
88 of the intellect
Twentyninth
ward
Price
Sarah
free discussion
is v hdi convenes in St Louis n fears
Alter
that furore accidents
having in mind the welfare of the whole
Jvy 11 n is M
cripple him for life Already be has a Apple street
country
interest
of the Demoand
the
Wi
Eighth
Rudy
North
hole
Center
Kate
crippled
ia
a
The
hand injured
uiper Mrs Jonnie Pathln- kidneys hisandhead
cratic party and we recognize them as
has loSt most of his teeth West street
ite
viii a seat little- nan re s the
intelligent
they
made
then
identical
1
side of the
r irvin
afU tlefrayiuir all expenses small shallow tank into the
concessions and unanimously adopted a
Pourth Municipal Ward
which a high
Tie i r Hig adjourned at 93G to en diver
refcffirmatton of the Democratio faith tbe
H says he ia sow sati
dir3
Mrs Kate Y Hall
application of Democratic principles to
tTTijn
At Thursday July 14 with to 3evot hhafeelf entirely to ordinary
especially as
Miss Anna T Witches 228 H street the
of
lawn s ial at the residence of Mrs swimming and diving as a
diver
represented in the living issues now be
74
O
Margaret
street
to his hands every time
takes his
Hartweil
Jv Vl T
iirsnon A cordial invitation only
an
he
Wakes
exhibition
1133
i
Some
Dovalfey
th
O
street
of
First
s es
3e to all
J
I know of nothing that better Illustrated
that an Allowance has to be autde
t 94 th members SOd delegates forget
the spirit of these two great national
for the wind On a breezy day it a ever
Fifth Municipal Ward
t the v = rn Federation were re- alms
parties
their
than the spirit of recognized
for the tank he will
outside of it
he
The one
d
Clara Skewes Twelfth ward 363 fast conventions
th W P c and light re- So he has to tart as
he intended
liberty absolute
personal
r
possible
widest
to
drop
some
distance
street
to
Tided
tae
South
hm r were served
windward
which
all uf the tank The wind will then Carry
each
member
afforded
of
freedom
Mrs E V Fritz part of Eleventh the opportunity of
i ned t enjoy
The ladles or the
to the highest
directly Into it
ward K4 EastFirst South street
tVtenr = Fc1
ration expressed them him
without reference to
and best in
Mr
and
several
other
swimmers
l
1ary Taylor part of Eleventh others and reached unity
Miss
action at
vPs
ing delighted at baying wui give a free exhibition at tbe sanilast but unity of action thaft resulted
tarium oaths this evening He wttt also ward M East Second South street
i t the Uomns Progressive dub
opinions
free
of
from
A Greenewald Thirteenth ward 698 debate and mutual intelligent concessions
demonstrate how to sive persons tress
South
street
East
First
REAL ESTATE TKAXSFKfUS
met
to
convention
The
socalled
J O
The above listed enumerators are re ¬ hear other
the policies of its master dictated
C
r s T Draffe and wife to F
WEEKLY
HZJLLTH
XHPOBT
applaud
quested
might
to
they
and
office
of
endorse
at
call
the
the
board
that
A
Ponn station 2 township 2J3his gracious desire
The report of the board of health of education Tuesday July 12 at 11 them to hear
nth Hryf I east
was as to his companion on the RepubtotS the week ending July t 1 W shows oclock m for instructions
nm
tt Amey 8 Han
nhler
lican ticket as
he
fl li township 3 acthr18 births 12 females and C males The
of chairman of the
the
lucre in Republican
t
e
death report for the same period aunt ¬
METEOBOLOGICAIi
REPORT
committee In the tin>
G Jspon and wife to Hoary
I
pendIng campaign
to run thr
beta 21 of which 11 were males and
Er ur section i towasMp t1 females
No cases of scarlet fever Yesterdays Record at the local Of- days tha time hung oh their hands and
l wet
iih rns
the contract with the hotels of
but
were reported during the week and 3
V
am T Ffailoran to Robert T
fice of the Weather Bureau
to hold the assembled multitude
i
were discharged leaving none in quar- ¬
tov thirl lot tt block 11 FIve
re1 degrees min- ¬ together three days they could have
Maximum temperature
A
the
close
antine
at
of
report
this
to
No
their homes as easily at the
turned
¬
temperature
65
temrge A PuseH to Frank B rookmean
imum
t oases of diphtheria
days
were reported perature 78 degrees which te 3 degrees conclusion of the first
session as
c
t S
2 plit I
during the vxek and five were din above
the normal Accumulated deficiency when they finally did adjourn
rnc K FUybouM to Nora O
since the first of the
t 2 block 11 piat Groms rpretcpon
21 charged leaving one in quarantine at of temperature
Tendency Toward Centralization
14 degrees Accumulated efficiency
this time One case of smallpox was mouth
rTta
to Flora A
temperature
1 32 degrees
here and asc
reportot
since
One could well
of
Jan
during
soy
the
t
¬
Ablock
week
making
piat
1utilr
S
C
precipitation from p m to p m
when was it since the Republican party
en in juarantiru
Ono case of whoop Total
none
excess of precipita-¬ fim prans Into existence it encompassae
mg rough was reported during
the tion since the first of the
man whose wilt
within its Jines one
MARRIAGE IJCTKinrJEweek antI ore case of tnfutlfgconditloS
Accumulated excess of precipitation since It so emphatically obeys
SCiir > StOCkt
Tbrt
the
comes
from
friends
January
the first bf
rab
Vsy
principles to run
m
there
is
lidward
FUJTEiLAI NOTICE
trou Salt
to centralization In power the
PEES02WLL
> lie Mi onad
k
Sair
ty
result of which must be the establishment
J The fur mi hsenMeeii
of Georee W
Ornhjr
hnttzcr St
Qt
fur
past
who
two classes th ruler and the ruled
Mrs
the
CornS
jy
Dixon
held at U oclock toiadkr wit
S rntut
TOregon
two years has been the vasater in the
ivrdei
Let us turn to the contemplation of bet- ¬
day at 21 Sitto Man street
Remains office
Mo
things better because Democratic
r can
County
ter
Clerk
James
visit
of
win
e
vivtrO from Id to ii
friends laDenver during her wo weeks j The Democrats and indeed all the people
The funeral nf th
S D vacation which commence Monday
ate
are to be eon
of
the
Mr
United States
Honest Plumbers
f ni fT will Li h ii at 1
oclock noun
tl nominee presented for
MX
losepft L Rawlins isill with ty- their
Co 109 East First otlnv
t
I M H
meeting phoid
Thirtfrnth
ward
from
party
the
Democratic
scflrsc
in
city
this
fever at her home
con
l
bowS
IVi
Tijiy vlvw the renutimi at
South Thonc 752 jQectric wbriaaAlton B Parker cf New
traded while narsing her huabnnd ex Judge
221 South Third East
her late residence
president
for
who
several weeks
street from 9 to 21 oclock this morning Senator
Parker will strongly appeal to
has bees suffering from the same din the conscientious
TTomi Ashvurth soloist at Saltair
voters of our country
ease
because
of
his manly character uid the
todar
Ashworth
Saltair
soiost st
Tomas
0
private
his
As for hi p b
purity of
oday
fro
ato his fellow citizens It
j
o
RAILROAD EXPECTS
j be said of him and when the words are
100 TELEPHONES
spoken they constitute the highest prates
DIAMOND
COAL
Twenty
outgofafr calls
Fop restdtnces
INCREASED TRAFFIC
can be spoken of a man in this eur
d e
mortal life via
He is an
per month no charge for incoming
win
to the support of the Dent
He
excess
for
2
cents
calls
4
by
ortiSr
Cuiaana
Sold
Coal company
calls
9
A sidetrack to the ofcrats In nil sections 01 our country for
July
York
Netf
3 West Second South TeL 49home of Judge Alton B Parker at the reason that he has teen
200 TELEPHONES
principles
Esopwe N T was ordered eanstruotad fej his adherence to Democratic
to the pnrty is manifest
vice for residences
nl hiSfilelIty
Wfsatch Summer fiesnrtfdI
toda by
SIer
trnlimif s NTAIN
Wet
supported
he
fact
that
its na
has
IWth
BELL T2LE
ticiinrs nrtts Alkirc Wasatch the increased business afffraT point oh lional candidates through two presittntial
i
i bote via Sandy
account of Judge Parkers nomination elections when it costs on eastern man
PHONE COilPAUr
I
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iiiucing a Repulsomething
to vote for some parts of the bee they succeeded
T>
Ucan house of representatives to
cratic policy
and
admission
of
Utahs
Bj Front the Lowly
they have induced a Republican senate
of a
Rising from the humblest walks of life to take steps looking to the
reached the hlghbst honor that r ± ± ier chosen by the legislature bf Utah
could be conferred upon him by the 4nti tf this platform declaration adopted
greatest of the American states He i by the Democrats in St Louis is to set
preeminently a man of the people sad ii Its seal of disapproval upon such per ¬
with both their asi r i nicious sectarian
and means to
tions and the difficulties
whirl forbid this district interterenre of the
they are obliged to contend in order t churches
political affairs of the
the
with
achieve
He will make an admirable
then I am most heartily body and
Constitutional servant and it is one o state
in sympathy with it and to the ex- ¬
the chief evidences of his worthiness that soul
will maintain it until
my
of
tent
he seeks to be no other than this It was this religious
taV 3 its mis- ¬
m extremely happy thought expressed chievous handsorganization
out
the political affairs
who placed
name I of the people of thisjf state
nomination before the convention when
in the course of of
the reason
b
Prospect to Win State Good
for the judges silence he said
In conclusion my friends it is fitting
If you ask me why he has been silent
I tell you it is because he does set claim that front this city where so recently
to be
master of the Democratic party there has bees achieved so signal a Demobut is content to be its servant
out a
cratic victory there should
The roan who stands in that relation
word of encouragement to the entire
to his peTty niB stand in that re- state of Utah We can say to oar fellow
lationship to
whole American peooU citHwTJs of this state Irrespective of their
elected to the presidency of th saffiliations that the same condiTnited States and
true rein tions against which there was ao sudden
is
tiunship of a president to the
o
o effective a re lt in Salt Lake exand
the 1 nited
Under our theory 0- ist throughout our state and nation and
eninent the people are the
the reasons hieh jtttifled Republicans
the men whom they select ti office an in
up and rebuking ReSalt Lake to
their servants Their duties are strictj publican
methods and spirit calls for sim- ¬¬
proscribed by the constitution and Jaws ilar treatment
our state and na
both
in
of The cnuitry and those who submit ii
their spirits to misters
this tionMv Democratic friends the most signi- ¬
republic iibdlcat that s sovereignty con ficant
in the convention at St¬
by our Am can histi Louis now closed
irored upon t1
wss tae spirit of re
tutions The carfdtdntes of
respective
after free debate endto the
par s ro lestr than theirtheconvention conciliation
all
platform
adoption
a
of
reflect the
of government we
enabling
the representatives of our
see obtained in these United States shill
c
in
move
forward
to
hosts
Democratic
the
as the one or the other succeeds
conflict absolutely united
The Democratic party stands for constin the impending Democrats
accept
Utah
of
not
tional servants for the
The Republican party for Imperial tic masters this as an object lesson and an admonlthis state
of the na on It is for the tlou to them to do likewise In
I for
should be and will be a uniting of
people if the United States to cheese there
I
hold in mind the
our
will
We
forces
they
will
have
I
truth that every difference of opinion is
Compares the Platforms
not a difference of principle
coterie
event
I declare to you my
Just a word with reference to the pint
I
the state of Utah
that that we can
of the two parties
This is no I hi
I forms
which
states
of
column
Democratic
the
the occasion for
consideration shall triumphantly elect Alton B Parker
I
of the various propositions sec forth ii president
inaugurate
pf
and
the
the respective platforms They can only
Democratic principles
be noted now as to one or two things- the application ofgovernment
both in our
to the affairs
It is written in holy scripture that Ii state
and nation
the last days the wicked shall wax worse
and truly though withou
I and worse
Judge King Talks
the desire of giving offense I think the
I
Republican
Judge William H King who was
is fulfilling this prediction I think more positively and irre the next speaker prefaced his speech
vocably than ever
it proclaims ItS with the remark that since the rally
adherence to that iniquitous unequal began
had
at least 160 street carsdifficult
legislation
class
protec
miscalled
making it
lion
announces it as a cardinal passed the cornerspeakers
It
to be heardpolicy of the Republican party
Nor at times for the
does it stop at this but promises it adding
of a man
granted a new lease of power to extend
mere
nomination
If the
for the purpose of creating a merchant like Alton B Parker shall have had¬
op
companys
marine
granting subsidies for the
an effect upon the
building of ships That is after destroy ¬ such
of its cars what kind of a
eration
lug
policies
most
its mistaken
the
service can the citizens of Salt Lake
magnificent merchant marine save one City
expect when he has been elected
found upon the seas when It first came
into power it now proposes to employ the and formally inducted into office two
taxing power of the goven iaent to re- ¬
Tbe clanging of the bells of ap ¬
build what its
policy de- ¬ passing cars almost drowned the
protection
stroyed
In opposition to this avowed plause following the judges pertinent
of the Republican party sally
eatnal
the Democratic platform
The speaker went on to say
we favor a revision and gradual redac- ¬
In which to ratify
This Is a fitting
tion of the tariff by the friends of the the
con- ¬
work of the Democratic nationaljudge
masses and for the commonweal and not
the
continued
at St Louis
by the friends of its abuses its extor- ¬ vention
MS this vast
party
Democratic
The
tions and its discriminations keeping in imperial domain out
which the great
view the ultimate ends of
of and
state of Utah bus beeft
burdens and equality of opportunities
fitting
in this city we
that
carved
is
It
and the executtonal purpose of raising a should ratify
the work of the Democratic
revenue by taxation for tee
of convention and
word to the
out
send
the federal government in all its integrity state that victory of the party
is assured
and virility but in simplicity
at the polls next November in this com- ¬
monwealth
Money Question Settled
I do not think there is an apathy on tr e
With reference to the money question part of the Democrats in this
are arsuming that the
which has occupied a prominent part in The
the
national platforms the pres- ¬ contest is won before the battle is begun
th
ent platform is silent and properly so If the people of the state will readpary
of the Democratic
for the reason that the money question by national
St Louis convention and
a circumstance beyond the control or in ¬ as passed at theone
to bQ adopted in this
then read the
fluence of either the Democratic or the city
at the state convention to be held
Republican party has settled for the
November we are positive the prin- ¬
time that question The circumstance re- ¬ in
enunciated In them will be so
ferred to is the increase in the production ciples
patriotic so appealing so clear and ro
of gold by which there has been
easily
and fully la Keeping ¬
supply
in recent years to the worlds
governthe precepts of good
two thousand million dollars af which with
to elect
they
will
ment
that
H is said seven hundred millions falls
power
keep
in
and
Democratic
it
On
to the share of the United States
the Xth of June at Portland Ore our for the next decade
dispatches represented George E RobTakes TJp Polygamy Plank
of the United States mint
erts
a Genttte Re ¬
I talked yesterday upwith
as saying that our records showed a re- ¬ publican
his voice against
who
markable increase in the gold production the polymy
division of church and
of the world during the past decade and state plank in and
our platform I will not
in liG4 the production will probably be¬ tell you his name
for you all know him
three hundred and fifty millions of
wants your votes for he has been
the total out ¬ nominated
lars and he represents that
office When I
a
for
put of the world has nearly trebled in asked him if he had any
objections to
facts I say remove the plank he said yes and went on to
The
ton years
for tbe present the money question as a- tell
not seewhy any person
can
I
of
the
political issue from
can have any objection to such a plank
¬
the people of the United States
when
is a well known fact that
of the worlds increase in the¬ gamy it
jntnt not be practiced
output of
has demonstrated how relations must be severed and that a
ever the soundness of the Democratic separation of church and state has been
contention of JS96 viz that our volume advocated ever since the days of Thorns
as the
of metallic money was inadequate to the Jefferson and will not as
volume of business and credit resting United States is a republic be tolerated
upon It VVe insisted then that the true by any party or tile masses He was
solution of the financial difficulties of simply objecting to an expression of
those times would be to Increase the me- thought and sympathy which have
sway In
tallic money of the country br a free
ever since it
coinage of silver That policy however ¬ became a sovereign domain
unWhy should we not demand a separa- ¬
Wfcs not adopted but now comes
in the output of tion of church anti state Have not some
precedented
of the most bloody wars of the world
swells the volume f
sold
question
money acceptable to the people and the been over that same
Any one does wrong who will make
result which Democrats believed would TtoKtieal
out
c
ttal
of
coinage
that plank in the
silver
of
free
the
followed
have
Democratic platform A Republican who
is produced Meantime tao Democratic
¬ would stake
polit- ¬
theme of
tc grap
in a better position
ical speech would be reer ant to his party
pie with future continge H s that may and
Church and state
arise respecting this question than does¬ 9 n tovriThstM country
ni the 9Wn V n should
whicn has unalter always Hie
the Republican
maintained and will as long
ably avowed its adherence to the gold as
ihf DrmcTatlc party can maintain the
standard
present relationship
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Discusses Polygamy Plank

Time will not permit now a further con- ¬
sideration of platform differences between
parties a I wish
the two great
words of
t ppeak a
there are a
and
Democrats
to Utah
yw are anx- ¬
number of gentlemen
people
shortsighted
Some
to
hear
ious
have thought that the reference in the
national platform to the extermination
separation of church
and
of
efand state would have a discouraging my
In
fect upon the Utah Democracy
judgment this reference to these subjects¬
In the form they come t us in the na
tional platform will have no such effect
These questions are already settled in
Utah so far at least as the Mormon
people are concerned They were settled
by the constitutionaL convention of our
of the United
state When the
national
States speaking through the
congress
t a condition precedent to
statehood for Utah that polygamous mar
the
s should forever be
constitutional convention adopted the very
¬
pro
enabling
arA
act
language of the
hibited polygamous or plural marriages
of
members
some
of
When In the
not sufficiently
the convention this did
meet the demand of the people of ths
United States the convention
definition of the¬
the Btionar
and the pains nnd
term
prescribed
for
the violation
had
alties it
put this into
of the law The
withIt
made
the eowtitution
out further legislation and irrevocable
the people of the
without the consent
m our
United States It stands ao now
constitution and is made the law of the
land by this constitutional
Nowhere in the United states isonlegis- ¬
this
lation so stringent and positive
Nosubject as in the state of Utah
completely
under
so
where is this subject
of
the ban of the law If in the
they think it
members to the convention legtetetkm
to
necessary In this class of
we
set by Utahobjecfollow the example thus to
¬
nave no
of Utah certainly
tion
Touches Tip Dubois
gentleman from
If thewhodistinguished
to have
is
Idaho
this particular resolution before the national convention wants himself protected
from the temptations of anteing kiLo
he serves out
polygamous relations
of his senatorial term in
the
the District of Columbia where congress
has exclusive Jurisdiction in legislative
manner like
matters or would in
rot etbe trait such
to have himself
temptations white occasionally visiting¬
of Zulu the Philippine is
of Hawaii or even the
lands the
reglqns
frigid
of Senator Tom learns
island of Alaska we of Utah will cer ¬
tainly have no objections and possibly it
was to conform to the requirements of¬
senatorial courtesy that led the Demo
cratic convention to favor the exUrmtea
lion of polygamy within the Jurisdiction
of the United States in the personal In ¬
terest of Senator Dubois

Separation of Church and State
As we have settled this qdeetkm of
In Utah so also have we by
constitutional provision declared for the
state and so
separation of
dominant church in our state
far as
is concerned I am sure it will abide by
the terms of that setlrment As for the
ether churches in Utah I cannot ppeak
Sometimes of late I have wondered if it¬
was Just
that the pernicious activity of the Ministerial association of our
Its repented efforts to thwart the
PS expressed through
3 derlara
cause of
1the
ebt
Dnocxntle platform
mcr agdV Ibavc reason to reraeiu

Mormons For Separation

True Mormons wIll always stand for a
separation of church
state If the
Republicans attempt to use that argument the Democrats wil meet them on
every corner and str et In the state argue
them out of their position and win tha
state back into the Democratic coiumn
this fan
I said to my friend
If you dont be- ¬
lieve in polygamy what objection have
you to am party
against It
right of a party
It is simply the
to place in its platform expressions of
and
If the
it thinks are
Republicans make campaign capital out
they are
them ¬
of
selves In the position of being in lav > r
polygamous
polygamy
relations and s
of
state As for the
reunion
Mormons and Democrats I know they are
opposed to the conditions expressed in the
prank
The plank is meaniagleae as applied to
any state It shoots ever our
It
ham no application to us If the Repub- ¬
licans think they can make campaign
capital o j of it hey misjudge the citi- ¬
zens of Utah
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roughshod over the people He is a tans
On the other
of doubtful achievements
hand Judge Alton B Parker is calm
judicial a man who knows the law who
has risen from the ranks has suffer d
the
of hunger was a farmers son
There is v
contrast between him
and the hero of Kettle hill Mr Roose- ¬
velt is bombastic egotistical
A man who wants to
in blood
and war foster the trusts which are
ruining the country help
the
support the Republican
subsidy
ticket
A man who loves safety loves the
name of Washington reveres tbe susie
of Jefferson and Lincoln will turn sorrowfully away from the Republican
party and vote the I>
ticket
This is our country The Democrats
founded it The Democrats built it The
Democrats will keep it

Other Speeches Heard
When the applause following Judge
Kings speech had subsided there were
cries for Judge O W Powers but
Chairman Moyle announced he was
unable to speak He then introduced
MorrIs Sommer He said
I read in a paper that The Man
About Town had heard an old soldier
say that Democrats always run from
a fight All I have to do is to men ¬
tion the names of Admiral Dewey Gen- ¬
eral Wheeler General Miles and Hob
son they tell me he is a Democrat
Such are the talks of the man who talks
about town There are no differences
in the party It is united to elect Judge
Alton B Parker
Jenold R Letcher was then intro ¬
duced He said
Missouri has been having a love
feast all week There is one thing the
Republicans cannot say that the Dem- ¬
ocratic party ia unwashed Judge
Parker had just come out of his morn ¬
lag bath when told he had been nomi- ¬
nated
Chairman Moyle then announced the
meeting adojurned and when the large
concourse of people had dispersed the
platform was removed
Socialists Run in Opposition
An enthusiastic disciple of Carl Marx
tried to make a counter demonstration
on the opposite corner With a fog ¬
horn voice he sought to gather around
hint members of the assembled multi ¬
tude to listen to his remarksson Social- ¬
ism
He had little success however
and while the sawed the atmosphere
yelled
himself hoarse he found few
and
listeners

+ G4444

LOCAL BRIEFS
BOARD OF HEALTH MKBTING Tho
local board of health will hold Hs regu ¬
Jar monthly meeting Monday in the rooms
of the department in the basement of the
elLa and county holding
WOMANS DEMOCRATIC CLUB Th
Womans Democratic club will meet on
Wednesday afternoon
at tai oclock1 4
at the home of Mrs Sarah Vantress
South Second West street All Demo ¬
cratic women are invited to be present
SUES FOR A DIVORCE Mrs Bertha
G Hughes yesterday
sued Frank K
Hughes for divorce on the grounds of desertion and nonsupport
The coupl
were married in St Joseph Mt May 39
use
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
The regular
business meeting of the Veteran Volu
teer Firemens association will be held
at their ball 271 Canyon road oc Mon- ¬
day July 11 at S p m sharp A tell attendance of officers and members is re
quested All old volunteer firemen and
visiting V F A will find a welcome
WILL DEPORT A CHINAMAN
Unite
States Marshal Benjamin B Heywoort
and Major H P Myton will leave Monday
for San Francisco with a Chinaman who
Is to be deported
The chink Is sick and
it will require the services of more than
one man to look alter him until he is
turned over to the federal authorities at
an Francisco
LOST CHHCK STILL MlSSINGTh
police have as yet found no trace of the
cheek for 72 which C Tf Mitchell
transientclaims to have lost aft a Mur
ray
electric car The erstwhile owner
of the check is not to be confused with
C F Mitchell S3 West Second South
street who denied yesterday that he ever
became intoxicated and lost a check
SUES ON A NOTE William McKenzie
yesterday entered suit against the Utah
National bank to recover CM9 alleged tr>
be due him on a note executed by C
Dignowlty the money to be paid out r
the pool agreement of the Highland Boy
companys stock The note was transferred to McKeiwie by Dlmowfty art
the former now claims the baakwlU not
settle with him
A PRIZE WINNER
Mrs C Boles of
Pandteton Ore who was visiting in thl
city during the latter part of June made
a purchase of five tickets ia the Rf
at S Jti
Estate association prize
air and was the fortunate holder of UcKOTAI3ST which drew the twentyacre taco
Salt
situated in the southeastern part
Lake valley The lady will now ia all¬
up her residence in Ore
probability
gins and become a citfaen tfZ Utah to
engage in agricultural pursuits
CAMBRIAN DAY It will be Cam ¬
brian day at Saltair next Wednesday
Lixxie Thomas Edward
Charles Kent
John James Millie Williams WH Phil ¬
lips
i
Arthur and others will funds
anode A arpe number of Welsh peep
and their friends are expected io be thereon this annual occasion The committee
In charge reports that fully bOO persons
will be in attendance from outside points
Postmaster Arthur L Thomas
be
master of ceremonies
SAYS HISS PAID TOO MUCH Assist
ant Superintendent O P Arnold of the
Utah Light St Railway company has for
curser rethe first time In hit
ceived complaint from an employe
be was being overpaid
the Soc
mid South street conductors reported to
pay check
Mr Arnold last week that
drew cash for 149 hours that
bad not
served
The discrepancy made an in
crease of 925
in favor ot the
The error was at once cor
connie
rected
RICHARD COLLBTT IS HOMK Rich
ard Collett of M Almond street who was
stricken with paralysis white in Buffola
N T last week was brought home yes ¬
by his soninlaw
terday
Thomas
who left for the east im- ¬
ORourke
mediately upon learning of Mr Collett s
illness Mr ORourke corrected a state- ¬
ment yesterday to the effect that hh
was stricken with insanitst
Mr Collett injured his shoulder and wb u
he subsequently sustained a paralyt
stroke
mind has been perfectly clear
OP MRS WBRNERMrs
Theresa A Werner tIled at the homt rf
her daughter hi Murray yesterday of obstruction of the
u
tha
years Mrs Werner wasat the
widow t
August Werner who bulk the German
smelter She was an old resident of that
pert of the county well known to a wide
circle and highly respected for her man >
sterling
Iea
three married daughters The funerdi aervicin will
be held at 4 oclock this afternoon at the
bomb of Mrs Christina Merritt 221 South
Tenth East street this city
¬
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There are other issues of the campaign
besides the one which I have just men- ¬¬
tioned and it will not attract much attention here and little abroad The other
issues are embraced In what Democracy
stands for It is the foundation upon
and built
which the country was
NO TRIP FOR JAMES
IHmocraty is a necessity It means lib- ¬
erty freedom uf speech a country of
the people by the people and for the peo- ¬ Will Not he Required
to Visit
never die If It
ple Democracy
Nevada
and I do not see how it can it
higher
will be when alt the
attributes of
Clerk John James was noti- ¬
a man are gone when he becomes a County
fied yesterday that he would not have
brute
Democracy has declared for the labor- t6 make the contemplated trip to ReIng nina has declared against trusts the no
Nev to testify in the case of the
as
usurpation of the
of
has been shown in Colorado within the State vs Daniel ODoan accused
bigamy because he entered a pled of
past year The Democrats have
resolved against criminal corporations- guilty when arraigned a few days ago
the centralization of money powerin the and was immediately sentenced to five
hands of a few believing that no man or years
in the state penitentiary
It
party should
or power to was when
confronted with an affidavit
the struggling tradesman
absorb or certificate forwarded by Clerk James
of a few
amassed
he would
from that ODoan decided to admit his guilt
and enjoy the
store or industry for himself and
his
take the legal consequences
and family
Some time ago Clerk James was
The Democratic party has always op ¬
posed the destruction of the ship marine asked by the Nevada officials to search
and the fostering of the ship trust through his records and ascertain if possible
the ship fccbskty It has believed in build-¬ if a man namedODoan had ever been
through
ing up the marine of the
this city The records of
not sinking U by the build- married inshowed
low tariff
he had been married
the office
Ing up of a High
party is opposed to a
stand¬ to Miss Mary Ann Casey in this city
They are Sept 30 18S9
ing array and a great
tendencies towards Imperialism which
A certificate to that effect with a
liable to
rock the ship of sate until
strike
does not belieVe certified copy of the marriage license
It
In
lr theta as does the Republican party was sent to the Nevada officiate
flag of
the
which is
the meantime Clerk James had been
laHsm at Ks masthead but it does believe notified that he would be expected toDemo ¬ go to steno and testify against ODoan
ir flying at the masthead of thepeace
cratic
of state the
of
Large armies
navies mean a power But when the latter was confronted
world that can not help being a with the evidence furnished by Clerk
disturbing factor The Democratic party James he weakened and entered a plea
stands lode y as it always has for peace of guilty
The Democratic party pledges to wrest
a
from the hands of corporations
DIED
ia makingwhich they hold a power
year
poorer
the poor man
each
power Former At ¬ SILVER In this city Jniy 9 DOt Ralph
torney General TCnox said the Republican
Watson the infant son of Mr and Mrs
party would not run amuck of
trusts
JoeephA Silver aged two days
No
The Republican party follows Inc
Private services at 1630 a m today
th trusts
the Republican
trusts
party whichever you choose It Is one fSondaysame thn
WBRNER At her home ia Murray of
sod
of the bowels July 9 IBM
TKomas Ashworth soloist
Judge King then topic up a compar- ¬ obstruction
Mrs Theresa A Warper aged 63
today
ison of the two candidates jJBTe saldi
221 South
a
held
wlUgbte
The
funeral
I
of con- ¬
Roosevelt fe
TLomas AshwtfpH soloist
alt Lake at 4 clock
stitutional infirinltfesV Congress Is en j rTl
today
wants to ride this afternoon
obstruction to hint
I
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